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Introduction 
The 13th ESDN workshop was entitled “Strengthening environmental and sustainable development 

dialogue in Europe in the context of the 2030 SD Agenda”. This year, the workshop took place as 

part of a joint event with the 23rd EEAC Annual Conference and was hosted by the French Ministry of 

Ecology, Sustainable Development and Energy. It took place on the 12 November 2015 in Paris. The 

key objectives of the workshop were to: 

a) Explore the role of stakeholders in environmental and sustainable development 

dialogues; 

b) Exchange national experiences with environmental and sustainable development 

dialogues and; 

c) Discuss ideas and recommendations for improving stakeholder participation and 

dialogues to achieve sustainable development objectives. 

In total, 84 participants from 20 countries took part in the joint event. The workshop was moderated 

by Gerald Berger (ESDN Office).  

The objectives of the workshop were addressed in the following 4 sessions: 

Session 1:  Role of stakeholders in environmental and SD dialogues 

Session 2: National experiences with environmental and SD dialogues 

Session 3: Advancing environmental and SD dialogues – big ideas and recommendations 

Session 4: The Role of Environmental and SD Dialogues in Europe and beyond 

 

To access the full documentation of the ESDN Conference 2015, please go to the ESDN website on 

which the following documents are available for download: (i) Workshop Programme; (ii) Discussion 

Paper; (iii) PowerPoint slides of all keynote and other presentations; (v) Workshop Report; and (vi) 

Participant List. 

 

  

http://www.sd-network.eu/?k=ESDN%20workshops&s=workshop%20documentation&year=2015a
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Opening and orientation 
The opening and orientation session was a joint opening session with the EEAC. This session 

included several welcome addresses and provided an overview of the workshop objectives.  

LAURENCE MONNOYER-SMITH (Commissioner General for Sustainable Development (CGDD), 

France) welcomed the participants of the workshop on behalf of the French Ministry of Ecology, 

Sustainable Development and Energy. She argued that the focus of this workshop, the role of 

stakeholders and civil society, is of uttermost importance, since stakeholders can be a catalyst for 

change in the future. Ms Monnoyer-Smith thanked the ESDN and the ESDN Office at the Vienna 

University of Economics and Business for their efforts in organising this event. Then, Ms Monnoyer-

Smith shared her experiences with the French “Environmental Conference” or “Conférence 

environnemental”, as an example of stakeholder involvement. This process, she suggested, was one 

of learning and progress in each of the ‘Environmental Conferences’. Moreover, Mr Monnoyer-

Smith mentioned that it is important that the ESDN and EEAC networks meet and share their 

experiences with French people in this workshop. The topic of this workshop, the role of civil society 

and participation, she argued, is inherently linked to sustainable development (SD). Thus it is crucial 

to discuss this in the light of the newly adopted 2030 Agenda for SD and the upcoming COP21, as 

well as national processes.  
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ELISABETH FREYTAG-RIGLER (Federal Ministry of the Environment, Austria & ESDN co-chair) 

welcomed the participants on behalf of the ESDN. She explained that the objective of the ESDN as a 

network of policymakers, public administrators and other experts is to exchange experiences on 

sustainable development and investigate particular topics in conferences and workshops, backed by 

research by the ESDN Office. This year, she recounted, was busy for the ESDN with three events 

linked to the 2030 Agenda for SD and a new ESDN proposition. Among other ideas, this includes a 

Peer Learning Platform for national policymakers focussing on the 2030 Agenda. Ms Freytag-Rigler 

also highlighted the success of the European Sustainable Development Week 2015 (ESDW) with over 

4,000 activities that took place in Europe. She urged participants to support the ESDW 2016, which 

will take place from 3 May-5 June 2016.  

ARNAU QUERALT-BASSA (Advisory Council for the Sustainable Development of Catalonia & chair of 

the network European Environment and Sustainable Development Advisory Councils (EEAC)) 

welcomed the participants on behalf of the EEAC. He thanked the ESDN and the French Ministry of 

Ecology, Sustainable Development and Energy for their cooperation. He explained that the EEAC is a 

network of 13 sustainable development councils from 9 European countries. These councils are 

tasked with providing advice to governments and parliaments on environmental and sustainable 

development issues, as well as the role of civil society and different stakeholders in respective 

policies. He introduced the second part of the joint event: the 23rd EEAC Annual Conference entitled 

‘Civil society and climate change: on the road to Paris’.  

  

http://www.esdw.eu/
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Session 1: Role of stakeholders in environmental and SD 
dialogues 
 

The first session of the ESDN workshop focussed in the role of stakeholders in environmental and SD 

dialogues.  

STEFANOS FOTIOU (Head of Unit - Cities and Lifestyles, UNEP) gave a key input on the importance of 

stakeholder engagement and participation in implementing the 2030 Agenda for SD. He started by 

stressing the importance of communicating the SDGs effectively, both to policymakers and 

different stakeholders. He then highlighted that UNEP follows the objective to ‘ensure the active 

participation of all relevant stakeholders, drawing on best practices and models from relevant 

multilateral institutions and exploring new mechanisms to promote transparency and the effective 

engagement of civil society’. Further, he provided an overview of the 9 official major stakeholder 

groups that are represented in the decision making process in UNEP, including representatives from 

the following groups: farmers, women, scientific and technological community, children and youth, 

indigenous peoples, workers and trade unions, business and industry, non-governmental 

organisations, and local authorities. Moreover, Mr Fotiou highlighted the four factors on which the 

achievement of the SDGs will depend: funding, policies, business cases, and partnerships. In order 

to reach the targets, he argued, we need to rethink, refocus and prioritize. First, we need to rethink 

sustainability by gaining a better understanding of the interlinkages of our social and economic 

systems and making choices in terms of value chains, lifestyles and how to organize the cities we live 

in. Secondly, we need to refocus and make efforts to deliver results with a comprehensive agenda 

that inspires global socio-economic evolution towards sustainable use of resources in cities, with the 

participation of people, businesses and institutions; focussing particularly in decoupling, well-being 

and eradicating poverty. Thirdly, we need to re-prioritize and re-orient public and private 

expenditures. At the moment, the cost of implementing the SDGs is estimated at 1 trillion US$. This 

is only 1.27% of global GDP and manageable, if compared to the 1.7 trillion military expenditure and 

the income of the 10 biggest corporations of 4 trillion US$. System’s innovation, for instance, in 

lifestyles, cities and businesses can only be realised through effective policy mixes and 

mainstreaming at the local level. In order to devise these policy mixes, he argued, we need to 

involve stakeholders.  

Q & A  

Filipe Duarte Santos (National Council for the Environment and Sustainable Development, Portugal) 

asked if the successes and failures of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) are relevant to the 

implementation of the SDGs and what can be learned from the MDG implementation.  

Francois Wakenhut (Head of Unit F.1 Resource Efficiency & Economic Analysis, DG Environment, 

European Commission) agreed that storytelling is very important, but he believes that we need to 

specifically highlight the interconnectedness of the individual SDGs and promote a holistic approach.  
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Mr Fotiou responded that all the SDGs should be addressed at the same time, but the eradication of 

poverty in developing countries needs to be a focus in his view. Furthermore, he agreed that the 

MDGs give us valuable lessons, in particular in their failures due to lack of political will, financial 

capital and lack of partners.  
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FAROOQ ULLAH (Executive Director, Stakeholder Forum) focussed on the added value and 

challenges of stakeholder dialogues for achieving environmental and sustainable development 

objectives in his presentation. Mr Ullah first clarified what we mean by stakeholder engagement. He 

suggested that stakeholders are defined as those groups that ‘can affect or are affected’ by the 

policymaking process. Engaging with such stakeholders, he explained, can have different 

characteristics in terms of approach, style, intensity, and attitude of policymakers. Here, he strongly 

suggested that collaborative involvement should be favoured over reactive crisis management. Mr 

Ullah continued by arguing that, although we recognise the benefits of co-design and co-productive 

processes in which stakeholders are involved in the design and delivery stage of policymaking, we 

struggle to comprehend what this means for the practical implementation of the SDGs. Mr Ullah 

then raised the concern that the 2030 Agenda signed in New York is incomplete, since the crucial 

component of the agenda - the corresponding indicator framework – is still missing. The vagueness 

of the ambitious goals and targets is beneficial, because this makes them non-prescriptive, but this 

has to be complemented by global indicators, which will only become public in March 2016 and then 

have to be adopted by the UN General Assembly, as well as translated into national indicators. Mr 

Ullah argued that stakeholders thus have a very important role to play in the design of the indicator 

frameworks by sustaining momentum and contributing their expertise. At the delivery stage, 

stakeholders play a key role in implementation, monitoring and review. This, Mr Ullah argued, 

suggests that we need sophisticated forms for ‘participatory accountability’ of our governments. 

Then, he highlighted the report ‘Universal Sustainable Development Goals: Understanding the 

Transformational Challenge for Developed Countries’ authored by the Stakeholder Forum in May 

2015. This report investigates the implications of the universality of the 2030 Agenda for developed 

countries. This universality, he argued, can only be truly achieved through implementability, 

applicability and transformationalism of the entire agenda and each goal, thus forming a ‘triple 

relationship of universality’ or ‘universality triangle’. Moreover, he highlighted the importance of 

vertical alignment between the vision of the 2030 Agenda, its goals, strategies and implementation. 

He stressed that this process is improved by stakeholder engagement that combines bottom-up and 

top-down approaches at all stages, for instance, when national SD strategies are complemented by 

‘societal commitments’. Stakeholders, he argued, should also be actively involved in a regular cycle 

of monitoring and review of strategies and progress towards fulfilling the SDGs; through this we can 

achieve an effective form of participatory accountability. Thus, he identified capacity building and 

stakeholder engagement as two key enablers and drivers for sustainable development. Mr Ullah 

then introduced the proposal of a European SD Forum, which aims to provide a platform for 

stakeholders to engage with the European Commission in planning the implementation of the 2030 

Agenda in Europe in a formal and collaborative manner. 

Q & A  

Elisabeth Freytag-Rigler (Federal Ministry of the Environment, Austria & ESDN co-chair) made the 

point that for the implementation of the 2030 Agenda in Europe we need both the Council for 

providing a political will and mandate and the EU SDS for outlining a strategic framework for the 

implementation process. 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/1684SF_-_SDG_Universality_Report_-_May_2015.pdf
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/1684SF_-_SDG_Universality_Report_-_May_2015.pdf
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Mr Ullah agreed that both are required, but that an NSDS or EUSDS are not the ‘silver bullet’, since 

one document cannot do everything. Rather, he argued, we need delivery and coordination 

strategies that overlay across existing governance structures and are linked by a common narrative, 

which could for instance be supplied by the Council.  

Christian Hey (German Advisory Council for the Environment) stated that we need a combination of 

top down and bottom up approaches, based on their functionality and in which stakeholders define 

their own roles. 

To this, Mr Ullah responded that while diversity is the biggest strength of stakeholders, plurality is 

their biggest weakness. He said that this could be addressed through a governance constellation, 

but furthermore, there is also a need of reinvigoration and recalibration. He suggested using existing 

processes and updating them. Moreover, he argued, local NGOs need to have more awareness in 

how they fit into the larger SDG agenda. 
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Session 2: National experiences with environmental and SD 
dialogues 
 

Session 2 of the workshop focussed on national experiences. To investigate this, representatives of 

four European countries shared their experiences with environmental and sustainable development 

dialogues and stakeholder participation. 

ISABELLE DERVILLE (Head of the sustainable development delegation, Office of the Commissioner 

General for Sustainable Development (CGDD), France) shared the French experiences with the 

environmental dialogue, “Conférence environnementale”, and the governmental roadmap with the 

participants of the workshop. She explained that the two central tools for promoting sustainable 

development in France is the ‘Conseil national de la transition écologique’, the national council of 

ecological transition, and the ‘Conférence environnementale’, an environmental dialogue between 

the government and stakeholders. The ‘Conseil national de la transition écologique’ (CNTE) is a 

council of 58 members, consisting of 2 ex-officio members (such as the president of the 

Environmental, Social and Economic Council), 48 voting members representing employers, trade 

unions, members of parliament (including the European Parliament), local authorities, and 

environmental NGOs, as well as 8 members representing ‘associated organizations’. Since December 

2012, the government is legally required to consult the CNTE. The ‘Conférence environnementale’, 

she explained, is a process to define the annual priorities in the field of ecological transition through 

a dialogue between the government and different stakeholder groups. Ms Derville explained that, 

in practice, this means that a priority theme is chosen for each conference, which is then debated 

during the two days of the environmental conference. She stated that the government takes the 

outputs of these discussions into consideration when making decisions on measures to be included 

in the annual ecological transition roadmap. Then, Ms Derville explained the different phases of this 

process. First, dialogues with stakeholders are carried out to decide on the themes for the 

conference. Then, the content of the environmental conference is prepared by the stakeholder 

representatives and the ministries. A few days prior to the conference, the monitoring report of the 

previous governmental roadmap is also assessed. During the environmental conference itself, which 

is opened by the French President and closed by the Prime Minister, a discussion of the themes 

takes place between different stakeholder groups and members of government. Finally, these 

discussions serve as an important input for the government’s roadmap for ecological transition. Ms 

Derville concluded her presentation by stressing that this is a process of continuous learning to 

improve the quality of dialogue. Measures already implemented are dedicating a longer time period 

for and improving the preparation of the conference by meeting with stakeholders to define the 

themes and priorities and to determine points of consensus and conflict.  
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Q & A  

Christian Hey (German Advisory Council for the Environment) asked how the diversity of interests of 
different stakeholders is handled in the conference and how decisions in the conference are made.  
  
Daniel Dubas (Federal Department for the Environment, Transport, Energy and Communications 
(DETEC), Switzerland) asked Ms Derville to further explain how decisions taken in the conference are 
then integrated in government policies.  
 
Ms Derville suggested that, through dialogue, a consensus or compromise can be reached on most 

issues and that remaining conflicts between different stakeholder groups are reported to the 

government as well. The conference thus acts as in input for government, but does not determine 

government policy outright. 
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ANNIKA LINDBLOM (Ministry of the Environment, Finland) shared her experiences as the Secretary 

General of the National Commission of Sustainable Development of Finland with the participants of 

the workshop. In Finland, there are two participatory mechanisms for sustainable development: the 

National Commission on Sustainable Development and the Society’s Commitment to Sustainable 

Development. The ‘National Commission on Sustainable Development’ is a 20 year old institution 

chaired by the Prime Minister, which is primarily a governance tool to incorporate different 

stakeholder perspectives (NGOs, political authorities and ministries, businesses, educational 

institutions science and research etc.) into national sustainable development policies and strategies. 

Recently, the General Secretariat of the Commission has been transferred from the Ministry of the 

Environment to the Prime Minister’s Office, giving this body more power to engage with other policy 

sectors. Moreover, a scientific panel of six professors has been established two years ago with the 

remit of challenging the work of the Commission and making constructive proposals. However, Ms 

Lindblom reported that she experiences a fatigue of national policy strategies in Finland. Although 

they have facilitated joint understanding of SD, it has not helped to concretize SD, promote 

significant impacts, and attract the business community. The ‘Society’s Commitment to Sustainable 

Development’ is a new approach to operationalize the national SD strategy. It states the common 

vision of ‘a prosperous Finland within the limits of the carrying capacity of nature’. It provides an 

online platform for stakeholders to publically commit and measure to one of 8 objectives: equal 

prospects for well-being; carbon-neutral society; participatory society for citizens; resource-wise 

economy; sustainable work; lifestyles that respect the carrying capacity of nature; sustainable local 

communities and; decision-making that respects nature. The aim of this approach is to create 

ownership by inviting companies, the public sector, schools and NGOs to select objectives and make 

their own commitment to fulfill them. Through publishing this in an open data base, they then tell 

their stories and measure their progress. Moreover, the aim is to let clusters of stakeholder groups 

form that can share their experiences. Ms Lindblom argued that all these commitments aim to 

create systemic change. So far, about 260 commitments have been made. She reported that a 

survey showed that 4 out of 5 participants thought that implementing their commitment has 

benefited their organization, they have a better understanding of concrete measures, and 94 % 

would recommend taking part to others. Ms Linblom highlighted the importance of media 

campaigns to raise awareness and share best practices. Ms Lindblom concluded her presentation by 

showing the participants a promotional video on the Society’s Commitment to Sustainable 

Development to both provide greater insight into the practicality of this process and give an 

example of the use of social media to promote this initiative.  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lS_yVUp52es
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lS_yVUp52es
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Q & A  

Stefan August Lütgenau (Foster Europe Foundation, Austria) asked what resources are available for 

NGOs to participate in the national SD commission.  

Ms Lindblom answered that to engage with the SD Commission is based on a voluntary approach; 

this is not very costly, but Finland has also different mechanisms to assist NGOs to take part.   

Christian Hey (German Advisory Council for the Environment) observed that the composition of the 

SD Commission is based on traditional structures, rather than a functionalist approach. Moreover, 

he questioned the ability of social media to foster a diversity of opinions.   

Ms Lindblom responded by stating that they want to maintain the Commission although it is based 

on a traditional division of actors, since compromises have to be made to make it representative. 

Moreover, she stressed that it is crucial not ignore the potential outreach of social media. 
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MONIKA FRIELING (Federal Chancellery, Germany) focussed on the 2016 review of the German 

National Sustainable Development Strategy (NSDS) in her presentation. She reported that the main 

task of this review is to further develop the NSDS in light of the 2030 Agenda for SD, which is 

supported by the German Chancellor. This process has been based on a public dialogue that began 

in October 2015. Ms Frieling explained that the review process is built on the shared understanding 

that the implementation of the 2030 Agenda on SD requires collective action across all policy areas 

and that the NSDS will be an essential framework for the 2030 Agenda implementation in 

Germany and thus its essential elements need to be reviewed and developed further. The essential 

elements of the NSDS are its institutions; its ten management rules; 38 indicators and targets; SD 

Impact assessment for draft legislation; international Peer Reviews 2009/2013; and regular indicator 

reports. Challenges include that indicators and targets are not closely linked to measures and 

activities, the effectiveness of the NSDS as a steering tool is questioned and there is a lack of 

dialogue between NGOs and the government. Ms Frieling stated that the objective of the renewed 

NSDS 2016 are that is should be shorter and more action oriented, adapt existing architecture to 

make it fit for multi-stakeholder exchange, international reporting, and effective steering of 

implementation. Moreover, there is a stronger international dimension to reflect the new global 

partnership. In addition, the structure for targets and indicators will be aligned with the SDGs. She 

reported that important players in this process are the State Secretaries Committee (representation 

of all ministries), the Parliamentary Advisory Council and the German Council for SD (made up of 15 

individuals from business, trade unions, churches, the media, associations and NGOs). Ms Frieling 

then focussed on the stakeholder dialogue that is being carried out with the aim of raising 

awareness, creating a common understanding and promoting SD and, furthermore, providing 

feedback and input. The previous stakeholder involvement process (2010-2012) consisted primarily 

of multiple internet consultation processes, as well as workshops, which had limited success. 

Therefore, the current stakeholder dialogue (2015/2016) was organized in a different way: starting 

an information campaign and a series of 5 stakeholder conferences after which feedback was 

collected. This was followed, she reported, by the preparation of the draft though a dialogue 

meeting with the Länder and another with associations and organisations. The review, she stated, 

will be finalized in autumn 2016.  
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Q & A  

Hélène Connor (HELIO International, France) asked if the German SD Council was instrumental in the 

decision to phase out nuclear power in Germany. 

Ms Frieling said that the SD Council has a great impact on addressing general SD problems that are 

faced by Germany, but did not directly influence the phase-out decision. 

Lene Olsen (International Labour Organization, Switzerland) inquired about reasons for the shift 

from online to stakeholder dialogue as a physical event.   

Ms Frieling said that they received only a limited number of comments in the initial online 

consultation. She believes that sustainability issues can be better discussed in face-to-face 

dialogues.  
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DANIEL DUBAS and TILL BERGER (Federal Department for the Environment, Transport, Energy and 

Communications (DETEC), Switzerland) shared their experiences with the stakeholder dialogues 

organized as part of the renewal process of the Swiss NSDS with the participants.  

Mr Dubas argued that NSDSs remain a useful tool and considered that they could be complemented 

by societal commitments like in Finland in the future. Stakeholder dialogue, he said, could be a way 

to strengthen the NSDSs. He informed the participants of the workshop in the process leading up to 

the renewed Swiss Sustainable Development Strategy 2016-2019 and the future alignment with 

the 2030 Agenda. This renewed NSDS is constituted by a National Action Plan in 9 policy fields, 

which detail a long-term vision, challenges, goals for 2030, and actions to be taken in the legislative 

period, as well as an international chapter. Mr Dubas explained after a transition phase (2016-2017), 

the NSDS will be aligned with the 2030 Agenda. 

 

Mr Berger then focussed on the stakeholder dialogues that were part of the process of renewing 

the NSDS. He explained that the primary goals of the dialogues was to develop a shared view on SD, 

integrate stakeholder interests into the action plan, and improve implementation; while secondary 

goals were to make the strategy better known and enable exchanges of the national ‘SD 

community’. Mr Berger suggested that the aim was to make stakeholder dialogues a continuous 

process that act as a basis for the development of the NSDS. This process included 150 

representatives of civil society that took part in 2 events as well as 27 workshops in five thematic 

fields. Moreover, these workshops were structured into vision (no date), goals (2030) and action 

measures (2016-2019). The number of stakeholders in the workshops was limited, he explained, in 

order to ensure that qualitative discussions can take place. From these experiences, Mr Berger 
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presented an evaluation of the stakeholder dialogue and lessons learned. He argued that 

participation is an essential requirement for sustainable development and an important instrument 

to mobilize stakeholders for partnerships and reported that the process was a success, since 

continuing interest in SD and the dialogues was built up through qualitative discussions. However, 

he also reported that such an intensive process faces difficulties in terms of workload and the ability 

of stakeholders to address the issue in a systematic way because they often have no clearly defined 

mid-term goals for themselves. Moreover, federal representatives had difficulties in understanding 

their dual role as facilitators and stakeholders. Consultation on the final document of the NSDS was 

desired, but this was not possible. Mr Berger concluded his input by explaining the key lessons 

learnt from the Swiss stakeholder dialogue process. He highlighted the importance of 

communicating the objectives of the process and the added-value of SD clearly to the 

stakeholders taking part. Moreover, he suggested that it is more effective to base discussions in 

workshops on clear propositions from the federal administration. Also, the process made clear that 

a consultation is still desired.  
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Session 3: Advancing environmental and SD dialogues – big 
ideas and recommendations 
 

In Session 3, the participants of the workshop were invited to explore ideas on the question ‘What is 

needed to improve stakeholder participation and dialogues to achieve sustainable development 

objectives?’ in an interactive working group setting. Key messages were recorded on large 

moderation cards, reported back to all participants, clustered and discussed. See below a synthesis 

of working group results by the ESDN Office.  
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Transcription of the collected moderation cards from the group work: 

1) Trust:  

a. Build and maintain trust in the 
dialogue process and its 
implementation (state and org.) 
 

2) Diversity: 

a. Diversity: (i) inclusiveness, (ii) 
participation, (iii) respect, (iv) 
representatively 

 

3) Ownership: 

a. Create a bigger sense of ownership 
b. Ownership: (i) authority, (ii) 

responsibility, (iii) accountability --. 
(How/Who gives/deserves 
ownership?)  

c. Strive for commitment 
 

4) Knowledge co-creation and management 

a. A shared culture (education, 
coaching of decision-makers, 
semantics, co-responsibility, communication, transparency) 

b. Apply principles of Good Governance (participatory, inclusive, open, transparent 
through lifecycle, sharing of responsibilities) 

c. Face and discuss the conflict 
d. Manage knowledge/information 
e. Shared Tools (funding, legislations, clusters, networks, voluntary commitments, 

indicators, benchmarking, methods/process, link to the decision) 
 

5) Awareness  

a. We should involve celebrities/spoken people + the mass media e.g. the Pope 
b. We need education for SD to increase awareness in developed and developing 

countries 
c. Develop strong narratives in context of national and EU SD strategies coupled with 

sectoral policy processes 
d. Communicate cost/benefits of action/inaction for all and for future generations 
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Session 4: The Role of Environmental and SD Dialogues in 
Europe and beyond 
 

The last session of the workshop focussed on the role of environmental and sustainable 

development dialogues in Europe and beyond. For this purpose, a high-level panel was asked to 

discuss the importance and added-value of stakeholder involvement. At the beginning of the panel 

discussion, each panellist was asked for a 5 minutes opening statement. This was followed by a 

discussion with the workshop participants. 

 

STEFANOS FOTIOU (Head of Unit, Cities and Lifestyles, UNEP) stressed the importance of creating a 

feeling of ownership of the 2030 Agenda. Furthermore, Mr Fotiou shared two insights with the 

participants of the workshop. Firstly, he made the point that a global agenda needs local solutions. 

No universal principle can articulate specific local solutions, mainly due to the diversity of local 

characteristics and capacities of local stakeholders. These local solutions needed to realise this 

universal agenda will have to be co-refined in a process that involves local stakeholders and actors. 

Secondly, Mr Fotiou highlighted that nothing can substitute national priorities and national 

strategies. In this respect, global stakeholders could play a key role in relating the global agenda to 

national strategies and priorities. He also made the point that the upcoming global agendas, such as 

COP 21 and Habitat III, will need stakeholder participation and an effort to relate outcomes to 

national strategies.  

TOUNAO KIRI (Institut de la Francophonie pour le   ve o  e e t     b e               ) explained 

that the Francophie has 80 member states, of which 40 % are in Europe, and the rest predominately 

in Africa. Mr Kiri exclaimed that we face major challenges. Firstly, effective institutions will be a 
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challenge, particularly in the least developed countries in which the state has a very centralized 

approach that does not promote stakeholder involvement. Furthermore, competition and lack of 

cooperation between the different ministries, as well as unions and NGOs remains a problem. 

Secondly, we have to explore different participatory methods and also be aware that strong, 

established stakeholders, particularly business sectors, are lobbying to capture government funds. 

He suggested that we need a peer review system to engage stakeholders to talk to each other. This 

could also be a tool to prioritize objectives.  

GUIDO SCHMIDT-TRAUB (Executive Director, Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN)) 

introduced the SDSN is an academic network set up by Ban Ki Moon in 2012. From this perspective, 

Mr Schmidt-Traub highlighted four priorities. Firstly, there is a need to investigate how an 

intergovernmental review processes can be set up that facilitates the implementation of the SDGs. 

Secondly, the need to ask ourselves what can be done to improve education for sustainable 

development, e.g. through initiatives such as the online university for SD. Thirdly, the need to make 

efforts to support processes of localizing SDGs. For this purpose, the SDSN is developing a national 

university network, launched in Istanbul, which is aimed at facilitating this process. Fourthly, Mr 

Schmidt-Traub focussed on the pathways to transformation that are necessary complement to 

stakeholder participation. An example of this is the ‘Pathways to Deep Decarbonization’ project 

carried out by the SDSN. This project highlighted that in many of the countries studied, there was no 

data on emissions and possibilities to reduce carbon emissions. In this context, Mr Schmidt-Traub 

made the point that stakeholder engagement could by organized around such a pathway to create a 

process of cumulative learning and foster constructive inputs.  

FRANCOIS WAKENHUT (Head of Unit F.1 Resource Efficiency & Economic Analysis, DG Environment, 

European Commission) brought the results of the Eurobarometer to the attention of the workshop 

participants, which show that sustainability is systematically an issue of concern that is mentioned 

by citizens. Similarly, UK citizens see the environment as one of the areas of a strong sense of EU 

added-value. This suggests that SD is part of the European identity. Moreover, Mr Wakenhut 

focussed on concrete tools at the EU level to promote SD. Here, he mentioned the Better 

Regulation Agenda, adopted by the European Commission on the 19 May 2015. In this Agenda, 

participation of stakeholders in policy-making, evaluation and review of polices was expanded. Mr 

Wakenhut argued that this also offers opportunities for SD. Moreover, the midterm review of the 

financial framework, the Energy Union, and the new Circular Economy package will have a 

significant effect on SD issues as well. In order to be successful in mobilizing of stakeholders, we 

need to offer concrete issues and a transparent process of consultation to change actions when 

justified. Most importantly, he pointed out, is the need to address the multidimensional nature of 

SD, so that environmental, social and economic objectives necessary to the transition become one 

agenda. Lastly, Mr Wakenhut referred to the Commission Work Programme for 2016, consisting of 

23 priorities. One of the deliverables that has been identified focusses on sustainability: “5. Next 

steps for a sustainable European future - This initiative will set out a new approach to ensure 

Europe's economic growth and social and environmental sustainability beyond the 2020 timeframe, 

taking into account the Europe 2020 review and the internal and external implementation of the 

http://unsdsn.org/what-we-do/national-and-regional-networks/national-sdsn/
http://unsdsn.org/what-we-do/national-and-regional-networks/national-sdsn/
http://unsdsn.org/resources/publications/pathways-to-deep-decarbonization-2015-synthesis-report/
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-15-4988_en.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-15-4988_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/atwork/pdf/cwp_2016_annex_i_en.pdf
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United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.” This signals a commitment to a longer timeframe, 

while linking to the current governance structure.  

ELISABETH FREYTAG-RIGLER (Federal Ministry of the Environment, Austria & ESDN co-chair) agreed 

that we ‘have to come out of the environmental bubble’ and engage with other ministries and 

stakeholders. However, she also stressed that we have to ensure that there are clear common 

objectives. She recounted that Austria has a long tradition of stakeholder involvement in drafting 

legislation, as well as involving NGOs in the decision-making processes of the ministry. Ms Freytag-

Rigler also stressed that there are concerns about the participation trap – the fact that many 

stakeholders cannot take part because they do not have the resources to participate in the 

meeting. In Austria, she explained that the ministry provides financial assistance to NGOs to enable 

them to take part. Also, she stressed that physical meetings, as opposed to online consultations, still 

remain of uttermost importance to a constructive dialogue between stakeholders and policymakers. 

She raised concerns about the level of technical expertise required to constructively engage in some 

policy debates. Furthermore, Ms Freytag-Rigler argued that is also important to involve the 

parliament. Lastly, she made the point that we have to be aware that participatory processes also 

give a stage to big business to lobby policymakers, which have more resources at their disposal than 

other stakeholders.  

INGE PAULINI (Secretary General, German Advisory Council for Global Change) stated that she 

represents the science community, since the German Council for Global Change does not carry out 

participatory processes itself. She highlighted the concept of planetary boundaries and referred to 

the Council’s work on planetary guardrails and their relevance for the SDGs. Ms Paulini stressed that 

there is great need for fundamental transformations. Thus, not only the technicality of participatory 

processes is important but the content of discussions. She argued that what is being put on the 

agenda and discussed is of critical importance. Consequently, these participatory processes should 

also address issues such as planetary boundaries and guardrails. Personally, Ms Paulini only sees two 

possible solutions: phasing out certain substances and reducing CO2 emissions to zero. This suggests 

the need for fundamental transformations that will inevitably create conflicts among stakeholders. 

Yet, such conflicts need to be addressed in a constructive manner than trying to avoid them.  

Q&A 

The participants of the workshop then had the opportunity to ask questions to the panellists:  

Filipe Duarte Santos (National Council for the Environment and Sustainable Development, Portugal) 

asked how to align short-term and long-term objectives to leave behind a liveable world for future 

generations. The central question here is how to develop a common vision and actively address 

conflicts of interest to change the system as a whole. 

Volodymyr Shatokha (National Metallurgical Academy of Ukraine) asked how to position ourselves 

and prioritize different objectives since it is apparent that some targets will be technically difficult to 

reach. He suggested that there are different types of knowledge required in different areas and 

possibly some of these areas are more relevant for stakeholder involvement than others.  

http://www.wbgu.de/en/policypaper/policy-paper-8-2014-sdg/
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Christian Hey (German Advisory Council for the Environment) asked about the possibility of competing 

agendas of sustainable development and other objectives and how these could be resolved.  

After the questions from the delegates, the panellists provided answers and pointed out their take-

home messages: 

Mr Fotiou responded to these questions by stating that we have to be acutely aware of the cost of 

inaction and make action visible in government’s budgets and the way cost benefit analysis are 

carried out. Thus we need regulation on accounting for the environment. Moreover, he stated that 

we need to vote more wisely and shift from focussing on individual profit in our thinking to focusing 

on collective well-being.  

Mr Schmidt-Traub stated that the SDGs are essentially a European Agenda, focusing on a social 

market economy aimed at promoting sustainable development. However, he also stated that there 

is a need to point out contractions in policies, such as the TTIP agenda. He suggested that the SDGs 

should be used as a (potentially formalized) checking tool for policy coherence. As an example, he 

mentioned that Basel II only focussed on financial stability and not at all on sustainable investment. 

He argued that there is an urgent need for decarbonisation, transformation and dematerialization 

that can only be achieves through actions in line with long-term pathways. 

Ms Paulini highlighted the cost of inaction and benefit of action for current and future stakeholders. 

She suggested that the SDGs and 6 guardrails could be a way to represent the interests of future 

stakeholders.  

Ms Freytag-Rigler agreed that there is an urgent need for societal transformation and a focus on 

collective well-being as the sum of individual decisions. She too, stressed that future generations 

are of utmost importance and suggested that representatives of the interests of future generations 

are involved in stakeholder dialogues. Similarly, sustainability should be a core value taught both at 

home and in our education systems. 

Mr Kiri made the point that Africa will be the ‘China of tomorrow’ and there too, youth should be 

included in dialogue and decision making process. He argued that we are in a transition period of 

clashing agendas that have to be aligned through active and constructive dialogue between 

stakeholders.  

Mr Wakenhut argued that political timing is often short-term, driven by policy and election cycles 

and this is an impediment to pursue long-term objectives. Sustainability could be the narrative to 

link short and long-term problems and objectives in complex issues, such as the current refugee 

crisis. He strongly urged the workshop participants to use the current window of opportunity and 

use the 2030 Agenda as a tool to articulate the complexity of the problems that we are facing today. 
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Conclusions and next steps 
 
In the concluding session of the workshop, ARNAU QUERALT-BASSA (Advisory Council for the 

Sustainable Development of Catalonia & chair of the network European Environment and 

Sustainable Development Advisory Councils (EEAC)) lead over to the 23rd EEAC conference. Please 

find the conference proceedings and presentations on the EEAC website.  

Furthermore, the participants of the ESDN-EEAC joint event were invited to a reception of labelled 

projects COP21 held by SÉGOLÈNE ROYAL (French minister for Ecology, Sustainable Development 

and Energy). She congratulated the cooperation between the ESDN and EEAC networks and 

particularly stressed her support for the European Sustainable Development Week 2016.  

 

From left to right: Elisabeth Freytag-Rigler (ESDN Co-chair, Federal Ministry of the Environment, Austria), 

Ségolène Royal (Minister of Ecology, Sustainable Development and Energy, France), Arnau Queralt-Bassa 

(Chair of the network European Environment and Sustainable Development Advisory Councils (EEAC) and 

Advisory Council for the Sustainable Development of Catalonia), Gerald Berger (ESDN Office and Institute for 

Managing Sustainability, Austria), and Stéphane Bernaudon (ESDN Steering Group member, Sustainable 

development delegation, Office of the Commissioner General for Sustainable Development (CGDD) of the 

Ministry of Ecology, Sustainable Development and Energy, France) 

  

http://www.eeac.eu/
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